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TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL 
Repor~ lof ~he State Geologi~t 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
DES MOINES, December 31, 1912. 
To Gover.nor B. F. Carroll and Members of the Geological Board: 
Gentlemen: I have the ;honor to report that during the year 
1912 the work of the Iowa Geological Survey was carried forward 
in accordance wlth the plans approved by you at the beginning of 
the field season. Some new lines of work of great value . to the 
stat'e were begun, and some important investigations which were 
. . 
commenced in previous years were completed. The work of the 
Survey for the year 1912 may be summarized as follows: 
AREAL GEOLOGY 
IDetailed areal work and geological mapping was begun in 
Audubon and Shelby, in Adair and in Lucas counties, and the 
surveys of Floyd and Clarke counties, upon which considerable 
work had already been done, were continued. The work in Audu-
bon and Shelby counties was done by Prof. B. Shimek, in Adair 
eounty by Prof. J. E. Gow, in Floyd county by Prof. A. O. 
Thomas, in Clarke courity by Prof. ·John L. Tilton, and in Lucas 
cO,unty by the Director of the Survey. 
ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS 
. Prof. S. W. Beyer and his assistants completed the field work 
on the road and,concrete materials of the state. Some work in 
the laboratory has yet to be done before this important investi-
gation will be completed: Professor Beyer will submit his manu-
script for publication in 1913 . . 
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INDUSTRIAL WATERS 
During the summer Professor Beyer with one field assistant 
began the study of the surface waters of Iowa in order to ascer-
tain with definiteness 'their industrial applic,ability. .Cor.pora-
tions and communities are in need of reliable information re-
garding the waters which ar'e being used for industrial purposes. ' 
:Undoubtedly great waste results where waters are used for pur- . 
poses for which they are by no mea;ns adapted. 
ARTESIAN WATER,S 
During the year a most thorough and valuable report on the 
artesian waters of the state was published by the Iowa Geological 
Survey in cooperation With the United States Geological Survey. 
This report is proving to be of great value to city officials, :r;epre-
sentatives of railways and other corporations, and to private citi-
zens who are seeking information with reference to the water 
supplies of their respective localities. It is shown in this report 
that the underground waters of Iowa fall into two groups, name-
ly, shallow or local waters and artesian waters. The former 
comprise those waters which are available for home, farm and 
village supply, and which commonly lie less than one hundred 
feet and rarely more' than five hundred feet below the surface. 
They are usually obtained from bored, drilled, or driven wells 
and 'are fed directly by local rainfall, absorbed through the soils 
above. The artesian waters belong to !ock strata below the 
country rock and circulate through the more 'permeable layers, 
under greater or less pressure. Wells ' penetrating tQ these 
waters are artesian wells whether they flow at 'the surface or not. 
, Furthermore, the report shows that a sufficient knowledge of 
the attitude and nature of the deeper rocks of Iowa has been 
.gained to permit satisfactory· forecasts to be made in nearly all . 
parts of the tate relative to the depth at which artesian water 
may be found, 'its pressur~ , quantity, quality and availabiiity for 
specific uses, and in. the. report forecasts are given for all tow,ns , 
of the ' state whose populations indicate that ,an artesian supp~y " 
may 'be needed, ' and in which the artesian field has not been '" 
, already fully exploited. 
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A part ,of the report deals. with the, chemical characters of the 
waters. The inorganic chemical substances have been deter-
mined in average and representative well waters in· many 10 cali-
ties of the state; 
For the purposes of this report the state was divided into eight 
districts as follows: Northeast, East Central, Southeast, South 
Central, Central, North Central, Southwest and Northwest. 
Within each of these districts the county is· taken as the unit. 
In connection with each county information is given with regard 
to the topography, g·"ology, sources and distributi~n of ,the water 
supply, and the city and village supplies. Tables are given coJi-
taining important facts in connection with the typical wells .of 
the county . . 
The report was. prepared by Prof. W. H. Norton and several 
collaborators. That part of the report dealing with the chemi-
cal characters of the waters was prepared by Professor Hen-
drixson. 
THE DOLOMITES OF THE STATE 
There is 'probably no place in the world where limestones and 
dolomites offer more interesting problems than in Iowa. The 
dolomites are the rocks which, near Maquoketa 'and 'elsewhere, 
are being used extensively for . lime-making. ·They are, more-
over, the rocks within which the lead and zinc deposits of Du-
buque and ;:tdjacent areas are found. The_ Survey has under-
taken a thorough study of these dolomites in order to ascertain 
not only their ori.gin and composition but if possible their influ-
ence upon the deposition of metallic salts. The investigation 
has been undertaken by Francis M. Van Tuyl. 
BIBLIOGRAI>HY OF IOWA GEOLOGY 
In the year 1894 the Iowa Geological Survey issued a bibli-
ography of Iowa geology. The geological literature which has 
appeared since that date is so extensive that it seemed V(;lry 
desirable that a new bibliography be prepared. The Survey was 
fortunate in securing to prepare this new bibliography Dr. 
Charles Keyes, who was the author of the bibliography of 1894. 
I • \ , 
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_ WATER POWER POSSIBILITIES IN IOWA . 
, . . 
Before' a safe statement can be made with regard to the water 
power 'pbssibilities in" any state it is necessa~y to ascertain much 
detailed ~for.mation, as a'result of investigations extending over 
several years. These investigations include: 
First, ,daily stream gaging work at many places on the 
streams of the state for a period of years in order that the rM-
'ords maY- cover a cycle of low and high water periods of run-off. 
Second, a detailed survey of the chief streams of the state in-
cluding lakes and reservoir sites, dam sites; etc. ' 
Third, the maJdng of numerous discharge measurements at 
various times during the year and extending ove~ a series of 
years at all the stations where gage readings are being made. 
This kind of work requires the expenditu're of fairly large , 
sums of money. For instance, the State of Minnesota in cooper-
ation wit~ the United States Geological Survey has spent during 
the past few years about $53,000 in ascertaining the water power 
possibilities of that state. Last year Illinois spent more than 
$2,000 in this work and expects to spend an equivalent amount or 
more during each of several years. Up to the present time it has 
been possible for the Iowa Geological Survey to spend only a 
small sum for this important w9rk. Three gaging stations 
have been maintained and some discharge measurements are 
being made each year. These stations are at Fort Dodge and 
Keosauqu~ on the Des Moines river ~n~ at iowa Falls on the 
Iowa river. Readings 'are being made at Cedar Rapids by the 
Iowa Weather Bureau; and a gaging station is maintained by a 
private party at Stone City on the Wapsipinicon river. Unless 
,additional appropriations are made available, it will be impos-
~ible to do more than is being done at present and it will be 
many years before complete and authoritative reports can be 
published. ' 
Although complete data are not available for the State of 
Iowa, estimates have been made with regard to the wa;ter powers 
, of some of the Iowa strea:rp.s. Mr. M. O. Leighton, in the report 
6f iKe Iowa Stat~ Drainage, Waterways and Conse~ation Com-
,mission, makes the following stateni~nts on page 1'22 ~ 
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Drainage Systems 
Western tributaries, Mississippi River ___________________ _ 
Northern tributaries, Missouri River ______________ ,. _____ _ 
Des Moines River ___________ : _____________________________ _ 
13ig Sio.~ Rive~ ~ ________________________________________ _ 
WapSIpInICOn Rlver ________________________ ~ ____________ _ 
~otals ____________________________________________ _ 
Max.H.P~ Min.H.P. 
33,000 
7,000 
194,000 
2,800 
10,700 
247,500 
,14,000 
5,100 
52,300 
1,500 
4,380 
77,280 
With regard to what ought to be done in the way of legislation ' 
to protect the people of any state in connection with the water 
powers is a question, says Mr. W. G. Hoyt, of the Water Re-
sources Branch of the United States Geological Survey, that is 
commanding the best thought and consideration of the people of 
this country. He says: 
"The different States and Federal Government, it would see,m 
to me, have been unable as yet to decide upon the best way Qf 
handling, the whole proposition. :rn~view of the many conflicting 
ideas on the subject, the safest method for a state to follow, in 
my mind, is to endeavor to make a detailed study regarding the 
. water resources, in order that when the time comes for :final set-
tlement, all the facts of the case will be available." 
It seems highly desirable that a detailed study be made of the 
water powers of Iowa,especially if legislation is introduced with 
a view to regulating water power as a public utility. If sufficient 
funds were available the study should include the following: 
First. Collection of all existing facts regarding stream flow, . 
river surveys, water power and water storage studies; 
Second. The establishment of gaging stations on all the im-
portant streams of the state and the maintenance of them for a 
period of not less than ten years. 
Third. The survey of all rivers which have not been surveyed 
in order that all the developed and undeveloped sites can be sur-
n~~ " 
Fourth. The survey of possible reservoir sites in 'order that 
studies can be made regard~ng the future regulation of stream 
flow for power purposes and flood prevention . . 
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Fifth. The pUblication of such data as -are -avatla15le either as 
preliminary ' reports from time to time or waiting a period of 
from three tonve years and publishing one complete fi:Q.al report. 
" ' 
, The Survey contemplates publishing as soon as suffl.ci ent factf;! 
are available 'a preliminary report on the water power possibili: 
ties of Iowa, but it is much to be desired that -at an early date 
sufficient funds be appropriated to enable the Iowa Geological 
Survey to undertake the study of the streams Of -Iowa: -in -as 
thorough a manner as is being done by some of our neighboring 
states. 
CO-OPERATIVE TOPOGRAPHIC UAPPING* 
For' a numbE;lr of years the United States Geological Survey, as 
a part of its work of mapping the area of the United Stat€)s, has 
been making topographic maps of portion~ of Iowa and in re-
I 
cent years the Iowa Geological Survey ha.s cooperated in , this 
work of mapping our state. The areas covered by thej3e maps 
are ' called quadrangles and are bounded by meridians' of longi-
tude and parallels of latitude rather than by political boundary 
lines. Hence they may include portions of two or three states, 
as in the case of the Elk Point sheet, which covers parts of Ne-
braska, South Dakota and Iowa. These maps, in addition to 
showing natural features, as rivers and lakes, and cultural fea-
tures, such as towns, wagon roads and railroads, show by me'ans 
of contour lines the elevations of the included area. The con-
I , 
, tour lines pass through all points having the same altitude, 
hence their closeness or distance indicates the steepness or flat-
ness of the surface. All the topographic maps covering parts of 
Iowa have a contour interval of twenty feet; that is, the inter-
val between contour lines represents a vertical distance of 
twenty feet on the ground. 
Maps having a scale of 1 :62500 cover an area one-fourth de-
gree or fifteen minutes in length and breadth; that is, one-six-
teenth of a square degree. The maps whose scale is 1 :125000 
are one-half degree in dimensions and have an area of one~ 
fourth square degree . 
• Statement and table prepared by .James H. Lees, 
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'With a few exceptions, the maps are published on a sheet ahout 
16x20 inches in size. The Omaha and vicinity sheet is 22x32 
inchf;ls in size. In many cases an explanation of the maps is 
printed on the bilCk of the sheet. 
These maps .may be purchased from the Iowa Geological Sur-
vey, D~s Moines, or from the United States Geological Survey, 
Washington, D. C. 
Name of Map 
Amana" _____________________ _ 
Ames _______________________ _ 
Anamosab ------------- -------Baldwin· _______ _____________ _ 
Oanton (S. Dak.·Iowa) _____ _ 
Oedar Rapids· ______________ _ 
Olinton (Iowa·ill.)' ______ __ _ 
Oordova (Iowa·Ill.)' _______ _ 
Davenport (Iowa-ro.). ____ _ Decorah ____________________ _ 
Des Moines _____ _____________ _ 
Dewitte _____________________ _ 
Durante ____________________ _ 
Elk Point (S. Dak.-Neb.-Iowa) ________________ .: ___ _ 
Elkader (Iowa-Wis.) _______ _ Fairfax· ___________________ _ 
Farleyb ________ " ___________ _ 
Goose Lake (Iowa-IlI.)d ____ _ Iowa Oity" ________________ _ 
Kahoka (Mo. -Iowa-III.) ____ _ Knoxville ___________________ _ 
Lancaster (Wls.-Iowa-Ill.) __ 
LeOiaire (Iowa-I1!.)d _______ _ Madrid ______________________ _ 
MaQuoketac -----------------arlonf ___________________ _ 
Mechanicsvillei' ______________ _ 
Milan _______________________ _ 
Milo ________________________ _ 
Monticellob -----------------Nebraska Olty (Neb.-Iowa-Mo.) ______________________ _ 
Oelwein ____________________ _ 
Omaha and vicinity (Neb.-Iowa) ____________ ~ __ _ Oxford' ___________________ _ 
Pella _________________________ _ 
Peosta (Iowa-IlI.)C ________ _ 
Rock Island (Iowa-III.)e ____ _ 
Savanna (Io;wa-III.) ________ _ 
Shellsburg! __________ ._" _____ _ 
Slater ______________________ _ 
Stanwood& _________________ _ 
Tipton" ___ i _________________ _ Waukee _______________ " _____ _ 
Waukon (Iowa-Wis.) _______ _ 
West Liberty" --------, _____ _ 
Wheatlande ------------------Wilton Junction" ___ __ ______ _ 
Winthrop! __________ ________ ~_ 
Counties in Iowa Included 
" 
Parts of Linn, Johnson, Iowa, Benton_c ___ _ 
Parts of Hamilton, Story, Boone ___ ________ _ 
Parts of Linn, Jones ________________________ _ 
Parts of Jackson, Olinton, Jones ___________ _ Part of Lyon ________________________________ _ 
Parts of Linn, Johnson _____________________ _ 
Part of Clinton ______________________________ _ 
Parts of Clinton, Scott _____________________ _ 
Part of Scott _____ " __________ _______________ _ 
222.50 
221.65 
221.65 
221.65 
870.90 
222 .50 
222.50 
891.73 
223.86 
1:62500 
1:62500 
1:62500 
1:62500 
1:125000 
1:62500 
1:62500 
1:125000 
1:62500 
'" -;; . 
'" 
" , 
'" 
" ;f 
10 
10 
10 
10. 
10 
10 . 
10 
10 
10 
Parts of AJIamakee, Oiayton, Fayette, Wlnneshiek _____ _____________________________ 870.90 1:125000 10 
Parts of Polk, Warren_~ ______________________ 223 .• 38 1:62500 10 
Parts of Olinton, Scott ______________________ , 222.50 11:.6622~ 1100 
Parts of Scott, Muscatine , Oedar ____________ 222.36 ""'" 
Parts of SiOUX, Plymouth ____________________ 877.91 1:125000 10 
Parts of Dubuque, Delaware, Clayton ___ ~ ___ 877.91 1:125000 10 
Parts of Linn, J 'ohnson, Iowa, Benton ______ 891 .73 1:125000 10 
Pa.ts of Dubuque, Jones, Linn, Delaware ____ 884.85 1:125000 10 Part of Ollnton ________________________________ 222.50 1:62500 10 
Parts of Johnson, Washington _______________ 223.36 1:62500 10 Part ot Lee ___________ ___ " _____________________ 911.94 1:125000 10 
Part of Marion __ _____ ___ _____ __ ___ ___________ 224 .21 1:62500 10 
Parts of Clayton, DubuQue ___________________ 877.91 1:125000 10 
Parts of Olinton, Scott ______________________ ,~3.36 1:62500 10 
Parts ot Boone, Polk, Dallas ____ ----- ~------ 222.50 1:62500 10 · Parts ot Jackson, Clinton ____________________ 221.65 1:62500 10 
Part ot Lfnn _________________________________ 221 .65 1:62500 10 
Parts of Jones, Cedar, Johnson, Llnn.. ______ 222.50 1:62500 10 Part ot Scott ________________________________ 224.21 1:62500 10 . 
Parts ot Marion, Warren, Polk ______________ 224.21 1:62500 10 Part of Jones _______________________________ ___ 221.66 1:62500 10 
Part of Fremont ____________________________ 226.73 1:62500 10 
Parts of Olayton, Delaware, Buchanan, 
Fayette 
- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- - - ---- -- -- ---- --------- 877.91 1:125000 10 
Parts ot Pottawattamie, Mms ______________ _ 459.00 1:62500 20 
Parts of Johnson, Washington, Keokuk, 
Iowa oi-M-aiiils-k~:-l\{aiion====~============== 228_36 1:62500 10 Parts 224.21 1:62500 10 
Parts of Dubuque, Jackson, Olinton, Jones 884.85 1:125000 10 
Parts ot Olinton, Scott, Muscatine, Oedar, 
Jones 891.73 1:125000 10 
Parts oi-Jackson-,--(jllIiton================== 221.65 1:62500 10 
Parts ot Linn, Ben ton ________________________ 221.65 1:62500 10 
Parts ot ·Story, Polk, Boone _________________ 222.50 1:62500 10 
Parts ot Jones, Cedar, Muscatine, Johnson , 
Linn oi-Jones~--O~dar========::..-::=========== 891.78- 1:126000 10 Parts 222_50 1:62500 10 
Parts of Polk, Warren, Madison, Dallas ____ 223 .86 1:62.';00 10 
Parts ot AJIamakee, Clayton _________________ 870_90 1:125000 10 
Parts of Cedar, Muscatine, J ohnson _________ 222_36 1:62500 10 
Parts of Clinton, Scott , Cedar, Jones ______ 222.50 1:62500 10 
Parts of Cedar, Muscatlne ___________________ 228.36 1:62500 10 
Parts ot D~laware, Linn, Benton, Buchanan 884.85 1:125000 10 
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LIST OF QU:ADRANGLES IN IOWA ' IN WHICH TOPOGRAPHIO MAPPING HAS BEEN 
WHOLLY 'OR PARTIALLY OOMPLETED; MAPS NOT YET PUBLISHED. 
'" 
-::; 
(I) (I) 
C"'", 
" Name of Map Oounties of Iowa Included .... cdQ,) (I) I 
"":::: (I) f;!ge Gi " " . ;:: 
...: f1.l Po< 
Attica ________________________ \ Parts of Marion, Monroe, Lucas ___________ \ 225.06\ 1:62500 1 10 
Boone _______________________ Parts of Hamilton, Boone, Webster _________ 221.65 1:62500 10 
Ohariton __________________ :. __ Parts of Marion, Lucas, Warren _____________ 225.00 1:62500 10 
Total area surveyed _________________________________________________ 11,890 
Total area of state ~_~ _______ --_____________________________________ ~ 56,147 
Per~e~tag~ of total area of state surveyed-________ -:________________ 21 
Note I.-The scale of 1:62500 equals approximately one mile per inch. The 
scale of 1: 125000 equals app~oximatelY two miles per inch. . 
Note '2.-A line of precise levels was run in 1905 by the United States Geo-
logical Survey along the line of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway 
from Council Bluffs to Des Moines across Adel, Avoca, Casey, Des Moines, 
Fontanelle, Harlan, Marne, Neola, Panora, Waukee, Wiota, and Omaha and 
vicinity quadrangles. 
Note 3.-Folios have been published by the United States Geological Survey 
describing the geology of Elk Point and Lancaster quadrangles. 
Npte 4.-The United States Geological Survey has published a map of Iowa, 
without contour lines, on a scale ' of 8 miles per inch. Size of map, 28lhx41 
inches. Price 20 cents. 
'Amana, Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, and Oxford sheets, on scale of 1:62500, 
have been reduced and form Fairfax sheet, on scale of 1:125000. 
bAnamosa and Monticello sheets, on scale of 1:62500, have been reduced and 
form p~rts of Farley sheet, on scale of 1: 125000_ 
<Baldwin and Maguok~ta sheets, on scale of 1: 62500, have been reduced and 
form parts of Peosta sheet, on scale of 1: 125000. 
dClinton, Goose Lake and LeClaire sheets, on scale of 1: 62500, have been re-
duced and form parts of Cordova sheet, on scale of ' 1: 125000. 
eDavenport, Dewitt, Durant and Wheatland sheets, on scale of 1:62500, have 
been reduclld ' and form Rock Island sheet, on scale of 1: 125000. 
'Marion and Shellsburg sheets, on scale of 1: 62500, have been reduced and 
form parts of Wipthrop sheet on scale of 1: 12500Q. 
'Mechanicsville, Tipton, West Liberty, and Wilton Junction sheets, on scale 
of 1:62500, have been reduced and form Stanwood sheet, on scale of 1:125000. 
COAL INVESTIGATIONS 
The Survey has already furnished much valuable information 
about the coals of the state. Detailed studies have been made in 
the field but much laboratory investigation of our coals remains 
to be d~ne. Not only should more accurate. information be ob-
tained with respect to the composition of the coals of our state, 
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. but also with ' respect to, the conditions which affect tlie: oest 
: . ' values of the coal, the 'effect of washing our' coals; the r~te.' of . 
, deterioration of coals, etc. The expansion of markets for Iowa 
coal is a matter of great importance 'to the coal ihdustry and in-, 
directly to the people of the whole state. It will be necessary' 
in order to promote the expansion to remove certain misappre-
hensions as to the quality of the coal of Iowa and to point out the 
best methods of burning the coal to get the greatest efficiency. 
During the present year Prof. A. W. Hixson has. begun some' 
detailed chemical work on the coals ·of Iowa. Wh'en Professor 
Hixson's report is published it undoubtedly will be of great value 
to all persons who are interested in the coal industry of the 
state. 
NATURAL HISTORY BULLETINS 
, Prof. L. H. Pammel is preparing a bulletin on the weeds of 
Iowa. Each weed will be described in detail, its distribution 
Within the state will be shown, and methods of extermination 
will be given. 
Prof. B. Shimek, who is an authority on the loess, is preparing 
a bu~letin on the Mollusca of Iowa including not only those spe-
cies that are living today but those that thrived during the time 
of deposition of the loess. 
OIL AND GAS lN IOWA 
From time to time for many years statements have appeared 
in the press with regard to oil and gas having been found in' Iowa. 
Moreover, several thousands of dollars have been spent in pros-
pecting for these minerals in different parts of the state, and! 
numerous letters continue to be received by the officers of the 
Survey not only from citizens of Iowa but from persons living 
in other states asking for information as to whether or not oil 
and gas have been found or are likely to be' found in commercial 
. quantities within the state. While deveiopments 'of recent years 
I have. added .nothing new to what ha~ be:D ~itt,en ab.?~t .oi~ ~ndi 
gas III preVIOUS reports of the Survey, l~ may be w~~~· to. re~ew: 
the conditions obt~ining in Iowa. with reference to this_subject.· 
t. ~A considerable 'part of the ~tll,tetl}ent regar4ing .oli' ·~nd. gas ~a~' pr~~ared: 
! . by ' MT. James H. Lees; Assl,stant State' Geologist. . , 
• ., '..,. _ . ••• •• I "'" • 
.,' } 
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SIODX Quartzite 
Genera l Geological 8ection of Iowa . 
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, An inspection of the accompanying geological chart will reveal 
the succession of the rocks of the Iowa column and their char-
acter. The' rock at the base of the column-the Sioux Quartzite 
-is, for the most part, a dense, fine-grained rock built up of 
grains of sand closely cemented with a siliceous matrix. It is 
·practically impervious to any liquid or gaseous substance which 
II).ight be found in t~e earth's crust, and, so far as Iowa is con-
cerned, is of ullknown thickness. It was penetrated at Sioux 
City to a depth of seven 'hundred and fifty feet. 
But even more significant tha~ these facts is the evidep.ce that 
at the time the sands of this age were being laid down on the sea 
bottom in Iowa there were practically no forms of life pres-
ent in the waters. Since oil and gas are generally conceded 
to be from organic matter, plant and animal, which has suffered 
decomposition in the rocks, it is evident that in an age when liv-
ing forms were scanty there could be little, if any, oil or gas 
formed in the rocks deposited during that time. 
Beneath the Algonkian rocks are rocks of Archean age. These 
are dominantly igneous rocks and only subordinately sedimen-
tary rocks. No form of.life ever existed in igneous rock, and, so 
far as evidence inqicates, life was never plentiful in the Archean 
sedimentary rocks. From these facts it is evident that in Iowa it 
is useless to seek , for oil and gas below the . top of the Sioux 
Quartzite. 
Passing up the geological section it may be said that the rocks 
of the Saint Croix stage are for the most part rather barren of 
fossils, and that even had life been never so prolific it would 
have counted for but little ince these rocks are largely sand-
stones and hence wouJd serve as poor conservators of the life 
form !J '1which might have been present when: they were being 
formed. ,Sandstones' form excellent reseryoirs for oil and gas 
which have been generated from some .underlying productive . 
. rock. But as has been shown, the underlying rock in this case-
the Sioux Qu~rtzite-was devoid of organisms so far as we can 
learn. Hence the Cambrian rocks in Iowa offer no more fruitful 
~eld' for resea~ch than does the basement upon which they re~t'. 
.. 
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Overlying the 'Cambrian sandstones in Iowa come the dolo-
mites of the Prairie du Ohien stage and the Saint Peter sand-
stone, both of which are as barren of life forms as the rocks 
below, them. Hence it may be said with assurance that it is 
hopeless to look for gas or oil below the top of the Saint Peter 
sandstone. However' reliable this horizon and that of the Saint 
Oroix sandstones may be as produce;~ of artesian water-and 
they are our chief aquifers-they are equally as certain to bring 
only failure to the adventurer who pierces their depths with the 
expectation of getting therefrom commercial quantities of pe-
trqleum or natural gas. 
To quote here hom the discussion of this subject in the ad-
ministrative report of Dr. Samuel Oalvin, included in Volume 
XI of these reports: , . 
Next in ascending order comes the Platteville (Trenton) lime-
stone, a formation that was laid down on a sea bottom fairly 
crowded with swarming forms of life. This limestone is impure; 
it contains a large amount of clay mixed either with the ma-
terials forming the layers of stone or laid. down as beds of shale 
between the more stony layers. The Platteville formation was 
deposited under exceedingly favorable conditions for making it 
a productive source of gas and oil. It still contains large quan-
tities of bituminous matter which by the slow distillation always 
going on must yield annually considerable volumes of gaseous 
or liquid hydrocarbons. 'At all the exposures of the lower Platte, 
ville, from Dubuque northward, th~ dry shaly partings between 
the ledges of limestone afford material so rich in bitumen that 
it is easily lighted with a match; it burns freely and 'emits a 
strong oily odor. BitUI)J.inous shale, precisely like that seen in 
the natural exposures, was brought up f-rom the horizon of the 
PI~tteville in the deep well 'at Was ington, Iowa; it has beeTi 
rec'Qgnized in other deep wells; the same shale, rich in bitumen, 
probably underlies the greater part of the state. .' ' 
If then a great amount of bitumen is stored up 'in the Platte-
ville limestone ,and is constantlY,evol¥ing gas ,and, oil by slow 
distilla.ti6:n, why are Jio~ gas and oil wells as ' common ,in Iowa 
a~ , in ,th~ , p+op.uctiye regiop.s of 01;lio fl~q In.diflP.~? , .Let ;i;t, b¢,1 
answered that something more than 'p'etrol~um.-bearip.g :.rock 
it ft~ed~d ilJ;i :order' that' · oil may : be '6btat:n~~ in ' qmintitiEls \ )'f ' 
co'nimer~hilrl im1>ort'a'Irce: rt 'has b' en ' ~'~timatea' by 'PrOfessor ' 
Orton that the rocks ben~ath the surface over a very large 
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part ()~ OhIO contain at least 3,000,000 barrels of oil to the 
square mile, aIiq yet not one gallon of this can be secured by 
the drill without the concurrence of at least two other condi-
tions: (1) There must be a porous reservoir-sandstone or 
porous limestone-in which the oil or gas may accumulate" and 
this ·must 'be covered with shale or other imper.vious ,deposit to 
prevent the hydrocarbons from escaping, to the surface and be-
coming lost as fast as they are generated. But reservoir and 
cover alone will not · insure a supply. So long as the rocks lie 
flat or have a uniform dip there will be no accumulations 'of any 
importance. (2) The reservoir and cover must present a series 
of folds beneath the arches of which the oil and gas are entrapped 
and .accumulated under high pressure. Three conditions, there-
fore, must exist conjointly-the source of s~pply in some form 
of organic matter, the porous reservoir and impervious cover, 
.. and the arched or folded condition of the beds. It is the last. of 
these conditions that is wanting in Iowa. Our stratified rocks 
are not folded to any noteworthy extent. The compression and 
crushing which gave rise to the Appalachian mountains produced 
folds as far west as Indiana, and then the effects fade out. Iowa 
is too far away from other centers of crustal disturbance, such 
as the Ozark region of Missouri or the great mountain axes of 
the west; and so the rocks are without the folds which are so 
, essential to the accumulation of the fluent hydrocarbons. 
Above the Platteville rocks there are several other formations 
in Iowa which represent petroleum-bearing rocks elsewhere in 
America. The Devonian, for example, is the productive horizon 
of Pennsylvania, while the lqwer beds of the Pennsylvanian 
series have yielded great quantitIes of both oil and gas in Kansas 
and Oklahoma. In the lola and Neodesha fields of southern, 
Kansas, for: instance, the petroliferous beds are the basal strata 
0.£ the Pennsylvanian, known here as the Oherokee shales. They 
are the et(uival~.nt, in stratigraphic position and largely in com-
position of the lower part of the Des Moines stage of 10wa, t4,at ' 
part which ' bears' the ' most numerous, although 'not the 'most 
regular, coal beds. They are also 'coal-bearing in :Kansas, but , 
apparently are p.ot so in the-oil field. 
- . ...-
The'se shales in. their development in southern Kansasoffer 'an 
ap:pareIit 'contradictlon to ' the s-tate~ent made above 'under: the 
discu:ssion" of , th~ ~ecessa~ic()"ri'diti6n~ 'for ·ohtaining'·oil"and gas. 
That is~ tlie' saridstorie~, '" sarids~ " which ':are ihe' pfoa~ctive 'meIriL 
.: 
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bers; are not folded in synclines and anticlines, 'but the entire-
formation is monoclinal, with a dip to the northwest, caused 
doubtless by the Ozark uplift. The sandstones, however, occur' 
. either as lentils shut in by shale or as sandstone masses gradIng: 
off laterally irito, shale. In either case they make excellent reser-
voirs and fulfil all the essential requirements for such purpose_ 
In Iowa, unfortunately, some of the conditions on which accu-
mulation and recovery depend are a.bsent, and no commercial ' 
quantities of oil or gas have been found in these horizons; in-· 
. deed,' no accumulations at all, so far as exploration ha's gone-, 
and it must be conceded that it has been fairly thorough. Every 
deep boring, no matter what its primary object, is for the region ' 
involved and for the strata penetrated a test hole for oil and gas. 
as much as for water or mineral or what not. 
Since, as above stated, the Cherokee shales of the Kansas gas, 
and oil belt extend into Iowa, these shales as developed in south-
ern Iowa offer the best possibilities for finding the materials. 
under discussion. But it must be borne in mind that the rockS. 
of this stage are exposed immediately beneath the drift over a 
wide belt extending from Fort Dodge southeast into Missouri, . 
and that no traces of these minerals have been found in this 
great area, and further that to the southwest, where the rocks are' 
buried by later deposits, th,ey have been penetrated by numerous. 
drill holes with equally negative results, Furthermore, in Kan-
sas the oil belt becomes less productive toward the north. All 
these facts seem to militate against the likelihood of .oil or gas. 
being found in this region. However, it is quite possible, espe-
cially in southwestern Iowa, that the geological conditions under-
lying lola and Neodesha, Kansas, may exist in some limited 
areas which have not yet been explored by the drill. 
There is Qne geological series in Iowa in which natural gas is 
known to occur 'and' from which it has been utilized, namely, the 
Pleistocene, the series embracing the great drift sheets with 
their intercalated forest beds and other deposits. When the 
glaciers came down from the great northern snow fields they 
plowed up and overrode or incorporated into the load of detritus 
they ~e~e' already.carrying ·.the forests and. peat beds and otJ.1er 
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vegetatio.n living upo.n the Io.wa prairies. The gases evo.lved 
fro.m the deco.mpo.sitio.n and distillatio.n o.f these masses o.f vege-
table matter in many cases fo.und their way into. po.ckets o.f sand 
and gravel buried in the sheets o.f bo.wlder clay which the glaciera 
left upo.n their disappearance. So.me o.f these po.ckets have been 
tapped alid usable quantities o.f gas fo.und and put to. use. The 
best kno.wn lo.calities are in the neighbo.rho.o.d o.f Letts, Lo.uisa 
co.unty; and o.f Herndon in Guthrie co.unty. These po.ckets have 
co.ntinued to. yield gas t o.r several years and have kept up the 
supply 'and pressure apparently undiminished." ~ut fro.m the 
nature o.f these depo.sits it can be seen that it wo.uld be useless 
to. try to. ' increase the supply by go.ing deeper. "Where this' has 
been attempted as was do.ne at Herndo.n abo.ut six years ago. the 
. outcome has been the only on~ which could reaso.nably be expected 
and which co.uld have been prognosticated had the promoto.rs of 
the scheme be~n willing to listen to reasonable arguments. 
By way o.f summarizing what has been sa~d regarding pro.duc-
', tive ho.rizons; the following table extracted ~rom Volume XII o.f 
these repo.rts with slight additions may be inserted to sho'Y the 
geo.logical dis,tribution o.f oil and gas in the United States and 
Canada. 
TABLE SHOWING THE GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF OIL AND 
GAS . . 
Geological Periods. 
Pleistocene or Quat-
ernary _____________ _ 
. 'l:ertiltry -----.:.--------
Localities 
No productive oil wells in deposits of this period. 
Small reservoirs of gas, in the form of sealed in 
beds of sand or gravel, occur in the glacial deposits 
at Letts, Herndon and a few other points in Iowa. 
Los Angeles and other oil-producing iocali~i~~\~:c;U­
ifornia;' : Beaumont, Texas; Jennin£'s, Loi!Jsiana; 
some oil fields in Wyoming; oil fields in 'Russia 
'and in Peru, -.. ' . . ' . . ' :'::" . 
Cretaceou~ -------~---T" Florence, Bouider a~d Pikes Peak, ColoraQo;" S~ An-
. ' tonio, Elgin and 'Corsicana, Texas; some oil .hori-
- 1 zons in Wyoming. and British Columbia. . 
.' . ',. 't . • 
. J\lrasslc . --·----·~---'-7 --
" ' • ." t ': '~~,. ( • 
, • 1 ., • I - I ' t 'l ., • .;. ',.... • J''; t " • i ~ 
In one field 'in Wyoming' oil · oc~urs ip the ' Jurassic: 
.NP productive'. weUs, !hpwe~er; ai'e ':yet known to be 
supplied from reservoirs belonging to this forma-
.. tion. -..... _::., . . _v • • ~ ., .... """. 
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GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION m' OIL AND GAS-Concluded 
Geological . Periods Localities 
Triassic ______ . _________ No known oil-producing horizons in the Triassic. 
Carboniferous _______ _ 
Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 
Algonkian 
Upper Oarboniferous. Popo Agie field, . Wyoming; 
field in northern Oklahoma; Neodesha, Chanute, 
ek., Kansas; in southeastern Illinois. 
Lower Oarboniferous.. Central Ohio; West Vii'ginia; 
some in southeastern Illinois. 
Pennsylvania, western Ont!trio; some wells in cen-
tralOhio. 
No known productive wells, though oil occurs in the 
Medina sandstone in Canada, and the Niagara lime-
stones about Chicago are, in places, saturated with 
oil. Some traces of oil at the same horizon in 
Cedar county, Iowa. 
Oil and gas both abundant in certain localities, in 
the Trenton limestone, Gaspe, Canada; Lima and 
many other places in western Ohio; oil and gas 
:Ilields in Indiana and Kentucky. Some Platteville 
shales in Iowa are rich in bitumen. In beds of 
Quebec age, Newfoundland. 
No productive wells. 
No probability and llttle possibility of productive 
wel1s. 
Archean ______________ No possibility of productive wells. 
The accompanying sketch map of Iowa together with the 
geologic section may serve to elucidate the distribution and rela-
:tions of the various formations discussed in this report. It will 
DIS MOINI. 
Geological section from Barab-oo; Wisconsin, to Des MOines, ·Iowa, showing the 
general stratigraphy .of the region. The drift Is not shown. The chief aquifers · are 
the Saint Peter, the Jordan and the Dresbach sandstones. The line of juncture of the 
. Dre~bach sandstone and the Huronian Is hypothetical. a Des Moines; b Mississip-. 
plan; c Devonian; · II Niagaran; e Maquoketa; f Gaiena-Plattevllle; g Saint Peter ; 
11. Prairie du Chien; i Jordan sandstone; j Saint Lawrence; k Dresbach. 
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be seen that .with a few exceptio~s all the rock series dip to the 
southwest from their area of outcloP and in this direction are . 
buried beneath sediments of later 'age. The ~xceptions are the 
Algonkian-the Sio~ Quartzite-in the extreme nort:p.west cor-
ner of the state, whose . surface. pitches to the southea~t,' the 
Permian in Webster c.ounty, which simply overli~s old~;r. rocks, 
and is not certainly known to exist elsewhere in Iowa; and· the 
Cretaceous which in all its development in this s~ate lies imme-
diately ·under ·,the Pleistocene depQsits. In northwestern Iowa 
,some of the intermediate formations are .absent, and the younger 
ones overlap directly onto the oldest rocks wth,,';~ great time 
gap between, as, for .example,at Hull, whereCrE;taceous sand-
stones o~erlie truncated beds of Cambrian age. This is due to 
the reversal of the dip caused by the presence of the great mass 
of Algonkian quartzites which formed a shoreline during Cam-
brian and succeeding periods. These facts are plentioned to 
show that there is even less probability of the presence of reser-
voirs of oil or gas in this part of Iowa than to the south and east 
where the geolQgical succession is much better developed . 
.A: few well sections from different parts of the state may be of 
value to show the s'\lccession and character of the strata. The 
first well described is · of peculiar interest in that · it was sunk 
in the hope ,~f fu;L<ling oil. 
Record ' of strata in prospect hoZe at Maquoketa, .~ :'j., ..... 
: ! I 
... ,L .. _ 
,: ......... 
• ( . ..•. . 
I • 
I , 
Thickness Depth 
Feet 
H ' 
4! 
.' J. 
209 
( "' 
Feet I 
I H 
6 
, 
215. ' 
. ' 
2151 
279 
430 ~ 
4~O 
• 
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Record of strata in prospect hQZe ,Gt Maquoketa. 
Thickness Depth 
.Galena dolomite (,255 feet thick; top, 32'0 feet. abov.e sea 
level)-
Dolomite, porous, subcrystalline, gray; in log called 
"hard white shale" _______________________ A _______ :.._ , 
Dolomite, light buff, crystalline; in log, "mixed lime and shale hard" ______ :. _______ .: ____________ ' ___ _ 
Dolo,mite, light bU:ff, cherty; in angular sand _____ _ 
Decorah shJtle (15 feet 'thick; top, 65 feet above sea 
level).- . I ,_ 
Shale, bright . green, ' fissile, fossiliferous; with 
dark gray, fbssiliferous, nonmagnesian, pyritifer-
ous limestone; log-"slate and shale" ____________ _ 
Platteville limestone (46 feet thick; top, 50 feet above 
sea level)- . 
Limestone, gray, earthy, compact, nonmagnesian __ _ 
Limestone, brown, nonmagnesian, hard; in flaky chips _____________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, soft, earthy _____ .:. _______ ____ _ 
ShJtle, blue, plastic, with some chips of brown lime-
stone; in log, "slate soft, blue" (Glenwood shale 
of Iowa State Survey) ___________________ ---------
Saint Peter sandstone (59 feet thick; top, 4 feet above 
sea Ievel)-
Sandstone, clean, white; grains well rounded, mod-
erately coarse, many having diameter of 1 mil-
o limeter or more __________________________________ _ 
Continental deposits of time interval between Shak-
opee and Saint Peter (?) (241 feet thick; top, 55 feet 
below sea level)- , 
, Sandstone, fine, brick-red; considerable red argilla-
. ceous or ferric admixture; when washed in hot 
water, drillings remain pink owing to films of fer-
ric oxide on grains of quartz sand; ' grains 
rounded, many broken, said by driller to contain 
seams of red shale; in log, "red sandstone" _______ _ 
bneota dolomite (54 feet thick; top, 296 feet below sea I 
level)- , 
Dolomite, light yellow-gray; with much dark red, 
and dark brown hard fine·grained shale, some' 
light green shale, a fine yellow quartz sand, a frag- , 
ment of red fine·grained sandstone,set with pieces, 
~~:.~~~n 19~6a~~;_~I!_~~_~~:_~~!~~~~_~~~_~~~!=_~~:~ ~ t 
,,"Sfiale',-soft gray;" of log; sample 'supposed to rep.' 
rElsent . this stratum consii$ts of sand grains of, 
.. Saint Peter facies, but with an occasional grain, 
showing secondary enlargement; rather fi;Q.e, with' 
consider.able foreign red and light green shale and' 
some chert and c~ips ,Of dolomite _________________ J 
Feet 
" 
46 
79 
130 
15 
5 
7 
28 
6 
, 59 
241 
54 
Feet ' 
486 
, 565 
695 
710 
715 
722 
750 
756 
815 
1,056 
1,110 
" I 
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Record of · strata in 'prospect '-hoze at Maquoketa. 
Thickness Depth 
Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (80 feet thick; 350 feet below sea 
level)- . , 
"Sandstone, soft water;" of log; sample said to rep-
resent this stratum consists for the most. part of , . 
ang'tilar sand of light gray dolomite with som.e 
areha'ceous admixture; a sample at-1,125 feet is of 
sandstone, some grains showing secondary. enlarge-
. m'ents, along with some chert and dolomite ______ _ 
Saint Lawrence formation (198' ·feet thick; top, '430 fe.et 
below sea level)"":": " .. : t • " - •• :. • • •• - ', l 
,. Do~omite, light yellow-gray _____________________ :..._ 110' .... 1,300 
Dolomite, purple-brown ______ -.:_____________________20 . '. '1,320 
, Dolomite, light gray _______________________________ ! . 68 '! : ': 1,388 
Dresbach sandstone (208 'feet thick; top,' 628 feet below ' I 
sea level)- . 1 
SandstoNe, soft,-white; grains well rounded, fairly . -
uniform in size, largest 1 millimeter ,in diameter_ 208 . 1,596 
Undifferentiated Cambrian strata (120 feet penetrated; 
top, 836 feet below sea level)- . 
Sandstone; in buff sand with the appearance of dol-
omite to unaided eye, but, seen under the micro· 
scope to consist of microscopic grains of crystal· 
line quartz with dolomitic cement, along with 
some fine rounded grains of quartz sand and some 'I . glaU<lonite at _____________________________________ -.: ___ :._~__ ' 1,596 
Sandstone as above, with some gray shale__________ ' 54 1,650 
Sandstone of sanie composition as above; white____ 45 1,695 
Sandstone, fine-grained, light buff; in minute de· 
tached grains 'and in angular chips as above_'___ :5 ' " .1,700 
San<istone, white, 'clean, fine; grains imperfectly 
roUnded, most grains from 0.0075 to 0.01 inch in di· 
ameter; "quicksand" of log _____________ ~_________ _ ·16 r 1,716 
.... ) )', ' 
. , 
~t may' be noted in passing-that the boring 'was ' carried nine 
hundred and sixty feet below. the base of the Platte~ille, the 
lowest oil-bearing horizon in: America. ' ' .. \ . . 
For central Icr~a ' there may be selected f~om the' :numerous 
deep w~lls. of the region 'that .drllied at GreenW:ooa; :par)r, Des 
Moines, ,as it goes lower than any -of the ot:q.ers. ;rt. :will 'l::Je ' seen 
that it penetrates ·far into ,the Ca:inbr~an a!-ld so'reaches .'through 
all productive horizons. ' 1 -, " • ". t • 
, . · f ' • ' 
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- iReco.ra 01 ,strata in Greenwooa Park wen at Des Moines, 
ThicK- Depth 
ness 
Pleil'tocene (14 feet thick; top, 872 feet above sea level): Feet Feet 
Till, buff, sandy, with a few pebbles; noncalcareous ____ -;__ 14 14 
Carboniferous : 
Pennsylvanian- , 
Des Moines stage (484 feet thick; top, 858 feet above 'Sea 
level)- , , Shale, black, brittle, carbonaceous ___________________ __ _ 
Shale, gray, "fossiliferous'~----------------------------­
Shale, black, carbonaceous, calcareous" highly pyritif-erous _________ ~ _______________ ~ ______________________ _ 
Sbale, gray ;. _________________________________ .! _________ _ 
Shale and limestone, bluish gray, highly fossiliferous_ Sbale, varicolored _____________________________________ _ 
Shale, bluish gray~ highly and finely arenaceous, hard_ 
Shale, bluish gray, slightly calcareous _________________ _ 
Sbale, dark drab and black, carbonaceous _______ ______ _ 
Shales, gray, drab, and purplish; practiclllly noncalcar-
eous; 1 foot of grey chert at 284 feeL _______________ _ 
Mississippian-
Saint Louis limestone and Osage stage (200 feet thick; 
top, 374 feet above sea level)-
Chert and shale; heavy bed, very hard to drill; most of 
the sample is an argillo-calcareous powder; the shale 
is reported as caving in from above,' but its calcar-
eous nature indicates tbat it is in part jnterstrati-fied with chert and limestone _______________________ _ 
. Limestone. and cbert, brownish gray __________________ _ 
Kinderhook stage (160 feet thick; top, 174 feet above sea 
level)-Shale, light blue and gray _____________________________ _ 
Shale, terra cotta red, highly calcareous ______________ _ Shale, light blue-gray _________________________________ :.. 
Shale, light gray, highly calcareous; fine cherty residue 
Devonian (80 feet thick; top, 14 feet above sea level): 
Limestone, light buff; much gray cherL __________________ _ 
Silurian (507 feet thick; top, 66 feet below sea level): 
Limestone, light blufl-gray, crystalline, saccharoidal: effer-
vescence 'slow; considerable white gypsum _____________ _ 
Limestone, cherty, crystalline, blue-gray; effervescence ' 
moderately ' rapid, _____________________________________ _ 
Limestone, cherty, cr~stalline, saccharoidal, dark blue-gray 
and buff; effervescence indicates magnesian limestone, 
, ,but not dolomite __________________________ ~ ______________ _ 
Gypsum and shale; gypsum gray and white, in flakes; shale _ 
,green, .perhaps from above ______________________________ _ 
Limestone, light blue-gray, highly seleniferous; some flakes of gypsum _______ ~ _______________________________________ _ 
Limestone, cherty,- arenaceous; grains 'of sand, minute, 
rounded: much shale in rounded fragments, perhaps ITom above ________ ~_~ _________________ ~ _______________________ _ 
Dolomite, buff, crystalline. granular with much chert and 
some chalcedo~i.~ ,silica;"g 'samples· __ ~ ________ ~ __ 7---------
. ,~ . '/, ' 
1 
l ' 
,3 
4 
15 
67 
10 
60 
11 
, 312 
170 
30 
40 
10 
25 ' 
85 
80 
20 
53 
97 
15 
, 145 
22. 
55 
r, ,,;, 
c. ,-
15 
16 
19 
23 
38 
105 
115 
175 
186 
49~ 
668 
698 
738 
748 
773 
858 
938 
958 
1,011 
1,208 
1,223 
1,368 
" 1,390 
1,445 , 
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Record' of strata in Greenwood Pa~k weWat Des Moines." 
Thick- Depth 
ness 
Ordovician. 
Maquoketa shale (33 feet thick; top, 573 feet below sea 
level)-
Shales; in large fragments; purplish yellow and green; 
noncalcareous; finely laminated _______________________ _ 
Galena dolomite to Platteville limestone (508 feet thick; 
top, 606 feet below sea level)- ' 
33 
Dolomite; in yellow-gray powder; cherty _______________ ~_ ',: 260 
Dolomite, yellow, buff and brown; mostly cherty; residue I ,I , 
finely quartzose; 5 samples ________________________ -{-__ '.. 200 
Shale, green, very slightly calcareous ____________________ " . 8 
Dolomite, brown, arenaceous ___ ..:______________________ __ 30 
Shale, 'dark green, hard, "fossiliferous"; practically non· calcareous" _____ ..: _______________________________________ _ 
Saint Peter sandstone (39 feet thick; top, 1,114 feet below 
sea level)- , 
Sandstone, fine, white; grains moderately well rounded __ 
Prairie du Chien stage- , . 
Shakopee dolomite (124 feet thick; top, 1,153 feet below 
sea level)-
Shale; greenish powder of dolomite, chert, fine quartz 
sand, green shale, and pyrite ______________________ .:. __ _ 
Dolomite, arenaceous, cherty _________ __ _________________ 1 
Shale, drab, calcareous; in finest powder; grains of buff, 
cherty dolomite _____________________________________ _ 
~glg~i~:: ~~;-J01iIlute--ioliO(fe(i-1iesicles--rese~biing l 
matrix of oolite from which grains have been dis-solved ________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite ___ ' ___ ________________________________________ _ 
, Shale; as at 2,085 feet, "exceedingly hard to drill" ____ _ 
'New Richmond 'sandstone (94 feet thick; top, 1,277 feet 
below sea level),- . ' Dolomite, arenMeous, gray; 2 samples ____________ ____ _ 
Shale, drab, calcareous _______________ :. _______________ .:._ 
Sandstone: , white,. fine, calciferous ________________ ' _____ _ 
Dolomite, buff _:.. _____ ___ ____________________________ . __ _ 
Sandstone, clean white quartz sand; gr~ins rounded ___ _ 
, Dolomite, buff ________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, buff; grains broken, much dolomite _______ _ Sandstone, friable, white, fine _________________________ _ 
Shale, drab, slightly calcareous _______________________ _ 
SandstoI!,e, white ______________________________ ________ _ 
Dolomite, buff, white; much quartz sand _____________ _ Shale __________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, gray and buff, 'calciferous; most of grains broken _______________________________________________ _ 
Shale, light blue __ . ________________ :.' ___________ ~ _______ _ 
Oneota dolomite (175 feet · thick; top, 1;371 feet below sea 
level)- . 
Dolomite of various tints, many cher-ty; argillaceous 
. at 2,250, 2,272, 2,333; 2,340 feet; -arenaceous at 2,270 and 
2;333 feet; at 2,305 feet there is 17 feet ,of white, blile 
and green chert; 32 samples _________________________ _ 
10 
39' 
7 
30 
23 
5 
9 
5 
10 
8 
10 
15 
11 
2 
4 
. 5 
3 
. 2 
14 
, 5 
175 
Feet 
1,478 
1,738 
1,938 
1,946 
1,976 
1,986 
2,025 
2,032 
2,062 
2,085 
2,090 
2,095 
2,100 
2,i40 
2,149 
2,154 
2,164 
2,172 
2,182 
2,197 
2,208 
)2,210 
2,214 
2,219 
2,222 
2,224 
2,238 
2,243 
2,418 
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Record of strata,. in Greenwoo'(j, Park well at Des Moines. 
'l'hick- Depth 
, ness -
Cambrian (582 feet ' penetrated; top, 1,546 feet ' below sea 
level) ': ' 
Sandstone, white; fine grains, mostly rough surfaced; 
some 'dolomite '-______________________________________ ___ _ 
Dolomite, brown; in chips ________________________________ _ 
, Sandstone _________________ .:_:. ___ __________________________ _ 
Dolomite, rough, gray and brown _______________ ''" _________ _ 
Sandstone, fine, white and reddish; 3 samples __ __________ _ 
, Shale, light blue-gray _____ ,.: _______________________________ _ 
Sandstone, calciferous, buff ______________________________ _ 
Dolomite, arenaceous, gray, buff, and brown; 6 samples ___ _ Shale, light blue-gray ________ :.. ________________ '-___________ _ 
Dolomite, gray and buff, siliceous ___________ ~-_;----------
Sandstone, gray, fine, calciferous _________________________ _ 
Marl, highly quartzose, dolomitic, argillaceous, yellowish powder; 2 samples _______________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, calcifero)ls, gray and white; 3 samples ________ _ 
Sandstone; in sand and small chips superficially resembling 
dolomite; calciferous, glauconitic, close-grained; grains 
white, gray and l buff; 10 samples _______________ ~ _______ _ 
Shale and dolomite; shale hard, bright green, slaty; dolo-
mite white, highly siliceous, with much greenish, trans-
lucent amorphous silica, 2 samples; over one-half of the 
second sample soluble in acid ___ ~ ____ ~ __________________ ...: 
Sandstone, buff; in powder, glauconiferous; rock is termed 
sandstone although composed chiefly" of ligl}t colored , 
particles which effervesce freely in acid; fragments of 
crystalline quartz form but a small proportion' of the drillings ___________ '-_______ ' ______ '-_____________________ __ _ 
Sandstone, ' saccharoidal; d'ark with purplish tinge, dark 
color due to numerous graips of glauconite, purplish 
tinge to ferruginous stains on quartz sand; sand grains 
of crystalline silica, rough surfaced', imperfectly rounded, many fractured _~ ______________________________________ ~ __ 
Dolomite, dark gray. greenish, macrocrystalline, glaucon-iferous; sparingly arenaceous ________________ • ________ -'- __ 
Sandstone, greenish; grains Iriicroscopic ________ '-_________ -'-
Shale, dull gray, fine-grained, and exceedingly, ,finely lam-inated _____ j ______________ ~ _______________________________ _ 
Sandstone, glauconiferous, 'calciferous; grains imperfectly 
rounded, with hard, dark. green slaty sh.ale ______________ ~ 
Marl; in buff flour; ,microscopically arenaceous; calcifer-
ous; glauconiferous _________________________ ~--------!...----
Marl, pink; calciferous,"ar,enaceous; one-third of 'drillings: by 
. weight insoluble in acid; to bottom of welL _____ ~ ________ _ 
, 
Feet Feet 
12. - 2,430 
2 2,432 
4 2,436 
4 ~,440 
12 ,452 
2, 2,454 
4 2,458 
30 2,488 -
10 2,498 , 
9 2,507 
2,7 2,534 
19' 2,553 
12 ) 2,565 
145 2,710 
20 2,730 
20 \ 2,75U 
.. 
, ''''';i 
l 130 , 2,880 
i , 5 2,885 
5 2,890 
5 2,895 
15 ' 2,910 
" 
~ 50 2,960 
I 4(} 3,000 
In southwestern Iowa' there 'are several w~ns <iLconsiderable 
, , depth,. but since the dip of the strati-fied ro~ks carries' these to 
('" ,,', . ,~ great depths ,in this 'p-~rt of, the state the 19;west,.for~~tions are 
, ", not reache~. ' H~~e:v¢j, ; th~ ,well ,at ~,unl~p';", Harris.9Jl ' ,Qounty, 
1,53,5% feet deep, reaches the ,Ordovidain ;. "JThe:ldeep ,WleH 'at' the 
" ,J. ' 
·P ... . 
....... ...: ... : 
IOWA · GEODOGICAL SURVEY J 
Institution for Feeble~minded Ohildren' at Glenwood, ,Mills coun-
ty, 1,910 feet deep, penetrates the Mississipian strata for about 
800 ieet; .'and the prospect well at Bedford, Taylor county, 2,400 
f~et::d~ep; : pierces the Siluria,n rocks for 575 feet. - . It may be 
addetl that at NebraskaCity, just, ov~r ~he river: fro1p, th~ , south­
west corner of Iowa, a .test hole was drilled to a depth of '2,870 
feet" passing through the "Saint Pete~ s'~ndsto~e' arid "so ,testing 
all possible productive zones. Since, as above : state;d, the pro-
ductive horizons of the states to the southwest of Iowa lie in the 
Pennsylvanian series, it will be seen th~t these horizons have , 
.been penetrated in ali these w~lls as well as in nU!llerous other 
deep wells of the region. 
Record of strata of deep ~velZ at Bedford. 
Thick. Depth 
ness 
Pleistocene: _ Drift, no samples or record _______________________________ _ Feet 38 
Carboniferous: 
Pennsylvanian-
Missouri stage (722 feet thick; top, 1,060 feet above sea 
level)-
Limestone, light gray, nonmagnesian, soft; earthy lus-
ter; permeated with minute ramifying, smooth-sur-faced masses of calcite ______________________________ _ 
Limestone, argillaceous, light gray, soft; earthy luster; 
and shale, plastic ____________________________________ _ 
Shale, drab, unctuous, noncalcareous; 8 samples _____ _ 
Shale, bluish drab, calcareous_..:.------------------------Limestone, earthy, light blue-gray _____________________ _ 
Shale, drab, calcareous; 3 samples ________________ :.. __ .:..:_ 
Limestone, light blue-gray, soft, argillaceous; with shale Shale, drab, calcareous _________________________________ _ 
Limestone and shale; limestone, soft, whitish; rapid 
effervescence; numerous Fusulina; encrinital; 5 sam-ples __________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, soft, earthy; a little chert _____ _ 
Shale, greenish drab; some limestone with crinoid stems 
Shale, as above; some black, carbonaceous and a little blue-gray limestone _______________________ ~ __________ _ 
Limestone, ' light brown, white, gray, hard, compact; 
and greenish shale ___________________________________ _ 
Limestone; light bl1;le-gray, argillaceous; and light yel-
low-gray with crinoid fragments; greenish shale ____ _ Limestone; yellow, gray, hard __________________________ _ 
\oj (, Shale, dark brick-red, calcareous; 2 'samples ____ · ________ · 
Shale; greenish drab, calcareous, siliceous; and ocher- , 
:",' " yellow, hard, siliceous, calcareous; 2 samples _________ ,. 
. ,' - Shale. hard, greenish ·drab; so highly siliceous with ' 
~ '. ' '. minute particles' of 'quartz' 'that it might be termed () ,j' .':-. an! argj~aceous sandstone _~ __ :: ~ __ ._~ ___ . ____________ '.:. :._ 
6 
6 
40 
5 
5 
15 
5 
5 
25 
, 5 
19 
5 
5 
- 5 
' 5 
:, 10 
10 
.' 5 
Feet 
38 
44 
'50 
90 
95 
100 
115 
120 
125 
150 
155 
165 
170 
175 
180 
185 
195 
205' 
. -
" 210 
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Recora .of ' str.ata Of( a~epl weZkat Beaforq.~Cont~n.ue(1,. 
, ' 
. : Thick- Depth 
ness 
Shale, greenish drab, plastic, pyritiferous; some hard, Feet , Feet 
- , yeilow, fossiliferous limestone ' _________ .:_____________ 15 225 
Shale, blue,drab; soft, laminated; harder siliceous lay-ers w ________________________________________________ .: __ , 25 
Shale, drab, laminated; 6 samples ____________ ~, ______ ~..:.; ' 30 
Shale, drab, with some laminae of black coaly shale ____ ' r , . . 5 
Shale, green, fossiliferous ______ ,, __ ~ __________ ~ ______ __ ,_ , , 5 
Shale, green, fossiliferous; some drab Iimestone and . chert _________________________________________________ ~ ' , 5 
Shale, hard, red; 2 samples ___ ------------------------- , ' . 5 
Limestone, hard, drab, with shale ___________________ .: ___ · , ' 10 
Shale; drab, fossiliferous _______________________________ ' 10 
Limestone, hard, fine-grained, siliceous_________________ .' 5 
Limestone, yellow-gray; and white, soft; earthy luster; 
3 samples _________ .-----------------------------------Shale, green and black, carbonaceous ______________ ____ _ 
Limestone, soft, yellow, macrocrystalline _____________ _ 
Shale, drab; 5 samples ______________________________ ___ _ 
, Shale, drab; some drab limestone ______ .: ______________ _ 
Shale, drab; with sand' of flinty drab limestone _______ _ 
Shale, reddish; with dark green-gray argillaceous lime-stone ___________________ ..: _____________________________ _ 
Shale, red; a little brown siliceous limestone __________ _ Shale, drab; 4 'samples _________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray; crystalline in sand; 4 sam-ples __________ __ ____________________________ __ ___ _____ _ 
Shale, greenish drab ________________ _____ "- ___ _________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray; much shale __ ______ _____ : 
Shale, greenish; some drab limestone, flinty __________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray. __________________________ _ 
Shale, drab; 4 samples _________________________________ _ 
Limestone, white; large fragments of shale ___________ _ 
Shale, drab; some black at 516, with limestone, at 525; 
,4 samples __________________________________________ ,---
Limestone, white and gray ____ ' ________________________ _ 
15 
5 
10 
25 
5 
5 
5 
10 
15 
20 
·10 
5 
10 
10 
'20 
21 
19 
15 
, Shale, black, fissile, combustible; and hard, gray lime-
st9ne -------------______________________________ ' ______ ~ " 5' 
Shale, dark drab _w ____ ,, _________________ ____________ _ '__ ' ,10 
Shale, greenish; with white limestone, in concreted ,'" 
powder _______ ...:.: ________ ,------------------------__ _____ , . 5 
Sandstone, white; micrbscopic grain; calciferous; 'with ' . ' shale ___ ~ ___________________________________________ ~ __ " a 
Limestone, white and light gr!ty------~-----.:.------ _;---:_ " :';, }O 
, Shale, dark drab ____________________ .---------.---______ " ', S-
_" ~ ,~~mrtoneir hard, gray, sil,iceol,ls; :~h~le-----------:. --,--,-- ' 5 
a e, dar drab ___________________________ ------------- ,." Iii 
Limestone, yellow-gray, rather bard; much shale in large ' fragments _________ ______________ .: ___________________ .:. , .. '15 
Shale, dar1!: drab;,podules ,and m.a!!se,s of graY , ~hert .. _~- ,': 15 ' , 
.. Shale, ligh~ .br~wni' calcare0'!ls_.: ____ :. ________ ~ _______ ~~:· f~: ~: 5 
Shale, greemsh, WIth gray lImestone and chert ________ _ ' 5 -
Limestone" ,gray;' much ; shale ' ____________________ ~_:..~~_ ','; ,('5 ' 
Shale; "drab; ,'blacK a1" ,645; ' gritty' at ' 650 and 655; with : :',: " 
250 
280 
285 
290 
295 , 
300 
310 
320 
325 
340 
345 ' 
355 
380 
385 
390 
395 
405 
420 
440 
450 
455 
465 
475 
495 
516 
535 
550 
555 
565 
570 
575 
585 
590 
595 
600 
615 
630 
635 
640 
645 
limestone' at' 670;' sandj atl 670,. e75;695;,700; ,coalY at ': "C", 705 ' _____ '_,.:;.:;.:._.:;.:;_.:.:.:;..; __ .:.,:..:: __ .:: ____ ~ ______ .: ___ :. ___ '.::~ __ ,.:._,~.:.. () ; i65 ' : ': 710 
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Record, of strata of , d,eep well. ,at B ed,fordr-Oontinued" , 
Thick- Depth 
ness 
Sandstone, fine;' gray; '3 -samples ________________ ~ ___ ~ __ _ 
Shale, dark drab;' some black; fissile __ .: ___ .:_!. _____ !..:. ___ _ 
Limestone, gray, 'finely arenaceous:._:. .: ___ : _.::. ___ :._:. ___ _ 
Shale, drab and reddish brown; 2 samples __ ___________ _ 
Limest~)lle, light gray ____ ' ____ :. _______________ .:_.: ______ :. 
Des Moines stage (580 feet -thick; top, 338 feet ' above sea 
level)- ' . ' " ' 
Feef ' 
15 
'10 
- 10 
10 
· 5 
Shale, varicolored; ' highly arenaceous at 765' and , 770; ' " 
x:eddish brown at 785, 790, 940 and 1,065; black ' at 855 
1,045, 1,055 and 1,060----------------- ------------------ ,400 
5 
15 
Sandstone; drillings mostly shale ______________________ _ 
Shale, black __ ___ ~ _____________________ -__________ , _____ _ 
Sandstone, fine, white; much shale in 'drillingSl 8 sam-ples ____ .: ______________ :. _____ .: _____ :. _____ :._~ _____ ~ ____ _ 
Shale __________________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone ____________ ~ ___________________________ ; ____ _ 
Sandstone, in fine gray meal, the particles ,Of which re-
semble flint macroscopically but are composed of mi-
nute quartzose grains with considerable yellow chert 
at 1,250, with considerable shale in all drillings; 10 samples ______ :. _______________________________________ _ 
S~ndstone, clea?, fine, yellow-gray, composed of minute 
, Irregular grams __ ___________________________________ _ 
Sandstone, coarser; some grains reaching 1 mm .. in di-ameter ________________________________ ___ ____________ _ 
Sandstone, green-gray, fine-grained _____________________ _ 
Sandstone, yellow-gray, coarser; grains irregular in 
shape and far from uniform in size __________________ _ 
Sandstone, fine, blue-gr.ay~ shale in' drillings probably from above ___________________________________________ _ 
40 
5 
10 
50 
5 
5 
5 
5 
35 
'Feet 
725 
735 
745 
755 
760 
1,160 
' 1,165 
1,180 
1,220 
1.225 
1,235 
, 1,285 
1.290 
1,295 
1,300 
Mississippian (355 feet thick; top, 242 feet below sea level)-
Limestone, gray; rapid effervescence ____________________ ~ 
1,305 
1,340 
1,345, 
1,365 Limestone, yellow-white, soft; 'earthy; ' 4 samples.: _______ _ 
Limestone, gray, rather hard, conchoidal fracture; litho-graphic texture' ______________________ :. _________ ' _______ ~_ 
Limestone, soft, gray, earthy, argillaceous ___ .: __ ______ ___ _ 
Limestone; as above; and gray, fine-grained sandstone~ __ 
Limestone, light drab, argiUaceous ______________________ _ 
Lime~ton~ . and chert; drillings, largely chert-and -chalce-donlc SIlIca ____________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, drab; -less chalcedony .: _______________________ _ 
Chert, white and gray; in places brown, and 'limestone, 
often siliceous; 17 samples __________ .:._.: _______________ ~ 
Limestone, soft, gray, earthy; a little cherL __ :. _________ '-_ 
5 
20 
15 
2(} 
5 
, 20 
10 
5, 
.85 
5 
Limestone, soft, white and light 'g;ay; s~ccharoidal; some chert ____________________________________________________ 5 
Chert and limeston!l; limestone nonmagneSil:in; 14 samples , " , '85 
Limestone, buff; slow effervescence; much gray chert_-,_-, ,-" ' . 5 
Limestone, broWn; mOderate' efferv.escence __ ~ ___ _'.:. ______ ~.:. '-, 5' 
LImestone, brown; rapid effervescence, calcite crystals __ ~ .. " · 1~ . 
Limestone, gray, oolitic; rapid effervescence; 4 ' samples_~ ",'~ 
Shale, blue, fine-graiIled, gritless, calcareous; in ~oncretea ' 
powder; :6 Samples (Kinderhook} ~~7---~--~------'~-";_:'_:":",, __ -sq 
.... .- ~- ~ - '" . - ~ ...... ... . 
I 1,380 
, 1,400 
· 1,405 
, 1,425 
, 1,435 
, 1,440 
· 1,525 
1,530 
, 1,535 
· 1,620 
: 1,'625 
: 1,630 
1,645 
~ 1,665 
1,69;; 
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Recora -of strata of deep wen, at Bedford~aontinued;. 
, 
Thick- Depth 
ness 
Devoruan (130 feet thick; top 597 feet below sea level) : 
Limestone, light gray; rapid effervesceIice __ :: _________ __ ___ _ 
Limestone, light blue-gray" compact, 'fine-grained; in thin flaky chips _________________ _______ :. _____ ; __ ~ __ ____________ _ 
Limestone, yellow; in sand; rapid effervescence __________ ...:_ 
Shale, drab, clayey, highly calcareous ____________ . . ___ .. __ 
Limestone; white and mottled gray at 1,735; gray from 1;74.0-
1,755; buff at 1,755 and 1,760; light gray, subcrystalline, 
dense at 1,765 and 1,770; all of rapid effervescence _______ _ 
Shale, or highly argillaceous limestone; gray, in ,noncon-
creted powder ______________________ , _______ ' _______________ _ 
Limestone; buff; in fine meal; ;rapid effervescence _________ _ 
Limestone, gray; in fine meal; rapid effervescence; ,argilla-
ceous at 1,810; 5 samples _____________________ ~ _________ ' __ _ 
Silurian (575 feet thick; top, 727 feet below sea level): 
Limestone and shale; limestone, gray in meal, rapid effer-
vescence; shale, brick-red, highly pyritiferous, in fine meal, 
and powder not concreted; some fine ill-rounded quartz 
grains at 1,830; color of mass of drillings, brick-red _____ _ 
Limestone, yellow; drillings pink from admixture with fine 
meal and powder of red shale, probably from 1,825; lime-
stone in meal and sand, crystalline; rapid effervescence; 
some irregular rounded quartz grains in drillings' which 
also may be from above; 14 saznples _____________________ _ 
Dolomite, dark gray; in fine crystalline meal; some calcite Dolomite, buff ________________ ~ ___ ------__________________ _ 
Dolomite, dark gray, argillaceous __ ..: ~ ____ .: _________________ .
Unknown; drillings washed away _________ ...: ________________ _ 
Feet 
10 
10 
15 
5 
. 40 
10: 
15 
20 
70 
20 
10 
5 
20 
Feet 
1,705 
1,715 
1,730 
1,735 , 
1,775 
1,785 
1,800 
1,825 
. 1,845 
1,915' 
1,935 
1,945 
1,950 
1,970 
Dolomite, light brown; in crystalline in~aL----------------­
Marl, in fine white powder, not 'concreted; calciferous, argil-
7 _______ _ 
la«,eous; large ruqount of anhydrite ______________________ _ 
Dolomite, as at 1,970; calcite rhombs and a .few crystals of anhydrite __________________________ ~ _____________________ _ 
Dolomite, light yellow; in finest crystalline meal; numerous crystals of anhydrite ____________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light brown; in floury meal; residue of anhydrite 
Dolomite, light greenish gray, argillaceous; much anhydrite 
and dolomitic marl _______________________________________ . 
Dolomite, light gray, less argill~ceous; cons~derable anhy-
drIte ------------------------------------------------------Dolomite, bright yellow; in meal; considerable anhydrite' __ Dolomite, brown; in coarser meaL _________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light brown; in much finer meal; anhydrite 
4 
6 
20 
35 
5 
10 
15 
5 
, rather -plentiful --------T-------------------_-------------- _____ ~_~ 
Limestone; somewhat magnesian, ,judging from efferves· 
cence; light yellow and buff; argillaceous; some anhydrite in drillings -_____________________________________________ ,__ , 15.' 
Dolomite, buff; in fine crystalline, sparlQing meaL __ .: ____ -"_ '0 8' 
Dolomite, lig~t gray, argillaceous; in finest powlier, 'not · , 
concreted _____________________________ ------_--_________ ~_ I 2 
Dolomite'; in fine brown or yellow meal, 'Il,ot concreted; ; ", ' 
hyd " t ' , , , , , 35 , some an r1 e .: ____ -~-_ ..:'_ .:. ____ ~..;...:"'~- ..I ---.;.----~-';:. ... --- ".- ":- .J ," • 
:'. 'I ,, " 
, ' 
2,009 
2,015, 
2,035 
2,070 
2,075 
2,085 
2,100 
2,105 
2,105 
2,160 
2,168 
2,170 
2,205 
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~ecord of strata of deep , well at Bedtordr---Conol'l!-ae,d, 
Th,ick- Depth 
ness 
--
Feet Feet 
' 55 2,260 
-Anhydrite marl; in light cream-colored or whitish llowder; 10 samples ______________ ~ ___________ ~ ____________________ ~ 
20 2,280 
, , 45 2,325 
Anhydrite marl; in bright buff powder; dolomite ______ ..: __ _ 
Anhydrite mar1, cream-colored; 9 samples_:. _________ .: ___ .: __ ' 
Dolomite and anhydrite; in fine buff meaL ________________ -_ 15 2,340 
, 10 2,350 
5 2,355 
Anhydrite marl, argillaceous; in yellow powder ___________ _ 
Shale, slightly calcareous and gypseous; in gray powder ___ _ 
Dolomite, light buff; in fine meaL _________________________ . 5 2,360 Shale, calcareous; in gray powder_..: _______________________ '_ 5 2,365 Dolomite; in fine buff meaL _______________________ .:. _______ _ 5 2,370 
Limestone, magnesian, or dolomite; in gray powder and ' 
meal; residue argillaceous and cherty and with consid-erable anhydrite _________________________________________ _ 15 2,385 
10 2,395 
5 2,400 
Dolomite, Duff; in aEgular sand _____________________ ,-------
,Shale, calcareous; considerable anhydrite ______________ ~ __ _ 
In southeastern Iowa there is evidence of upwarps of the 
nature of low domes in which the older terranes are much nearer 
to the surface than they would have been if the dome structure 
were absent. This dome or anticlinal structure is, as has qeen 
already stated, one of the favorab,le conditions for the accumu-
lation of oil and gas. Yet in none of the several artesian wells 
~hat have been sunk in southeastern Iowa has any oil or gas been 
found. Whether or not oil or gas will be found in low anti-
clines which may ' exis't between points already penetrated by 
deep wells, remains to be proved. . • 
The section of the deep well in 'Crapo ~ark at Burlington will 
serve to show the character of the rock strata in this part of the 
state. 
Reoord of strata in Crapo ParTe weZZ 'at Bur:Ungton. 
' 'nlick- Depth 
'" ness ' 
1---
Pleistocene: ' " 'Feet Feet Loess and drift , _. _____ , _________________________ ~ _____ .:. _____ -' , '18' 18 
Carboniferous: ,- - ,-, ., - ", 
. Mi'ssissippian ! 422 feet tliick; top, 667 feet above sea level)''''':' i , ' 
", L~mestone, b?ff; ,effervescence 'ratMr" SIOWi some chert : :'1' , 
, . ln small ChlPS ______ ~ _____ • ________ • ___________________ '~_ .. " 23 41 
, Limestone, buff and white, granular~ 'l'apid'efferveBcence_ '37 78 
', Limestone, light yellow; in.fine .meal;. rapid effervescence; -":, ' 
some chert _________ .------------------------------------ 19 97 
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Record of strata' in Orapo Park: well at Burlington. 
Thick- Depth 
ness 
Limestone, buff; in fine meal· and flour; rapid efferves: Feet ' cence; some chert _______________________________________ ' '13 
Limestone, magnesian or- dolomite, blue-gray, crystalline_ '39 ' 
. Shale, blue and drab (Kinderhook) _______ ~ _____________ :.:.._ ' ,291' 
Devonian and Silurian (140 feet thick; top" 245 feet above " , " 
sea level) , ' " , 
Limestone; in light gray, highly 'argillaceous powder; r~pid ' ' effervescence ___ __ __ ~ _________________________ ~____________ 140 
Ordovician: , 
Maquoketa shale (108 feet thick; top, 105 feet above sea 
level) : 
Shale, light gray, highly calcareou's; in powder~ _________ .: 
Shale, drab _____________________________ ~------------------
''ialena dolomite and Platteville limestone (257 feet thick; , 
top, 3 feet below sea levell- ' 
Dolomite, light buff, crystalline-granular; with hard 
brown bituminous shale at 868 feet; 5 samples _________ _ 
Limestone, buff, finely granular; rapid effervescence ____ _ 
Dolomite, Ught yellow; in sand and powder~---------'~---­
Saint Peter sandstone (120 feet thick; top, 260 feet below 
sea levell-
Sandstone, fine-grained, white; some limestone; grains 
, 207 
31 
19 
,Feet 
'" 110 
, 149 
, 440 
, 580 
618 
688 
895 
926 
, 945 
of considerable range in size, moderately well rounded_'_ ' 955 
Sandstone, clean, white; somewhat cmirser tnan a:bove_'__ ' ' 45' ,; 1,000 
Sandstone; as above; much hard, green ·shale 'like the " ! ' : ' , 
basal shale of the Platteville limestone_________________ ; , 40 
Sandstone, clean, white, largest grains reach 0.7 milli- . , " ' 
meter in dia:qJ.eter ______ _______ __ ~_.: _______ .:..:.___________ '10 ' 
,t 
1 ,1,040 
: 1,050 
Sandstone; as above; largest grains .' slightly exceed · 1 
millimeter in diameter _______________________ ~_c.~ __ ,____ " " 15 ' • 1,065 
Prairie du Chien stage ' (565 feet thick; top, 380 :feet below 
sea level)-=- ' ' ,,' , ' ';' ',' .,", , 
Dolomitc), light' gray; some chert:_:.. __________ ,.: ____ ~_.:..: __ ..: " , 35 r I 1,100 
Marl, white and pink, highly dolomitic; ' large ' residue of ,'",' l 
fine quartz sand and argillaceous material and flakes ', '~' 
of chert; 3 samples ____________________ ~ ________________ ' , '235 . 1',335 
, Dolomite; in fine, light yellow, crystalline meaL ________ .: " "f15 ' ".' 1,350 
, , Sandstone and pink oolitic chert ______________ -------~-- : - · '" 10' ." 1:360 
, Dolomite, arenaceous, or sandstone, calcareous, all in fine, :,,' , 'i ", yellow sand ___ :. ____ ~ ___________ ~ ____________________ :..:~~ ', 20:", ' 1,380 
Dolomite, light yellow, highly arenaceous; angular grains I" 
, ': of pure dolomi,te and rounded grains of quartz'Sand____ 20 , " 1,400 
,Marl; white;.' residue minutely quartzose_________________ 10 1,410 , Chert and dolomite _______________________________________ ' 9 1,419 
Dolomite, b14:f'~aridrlight glia'y; 'jl.l' ~ne- , sand; .' cherty.; , ~ ~o -<: ' , " ,-
samples: --:-.-"';-;---'".L---:---:--r--:~- T':-:-'-;;-:_""-:-;---~--~--::--':-- ' ,., ' $ ,.: ,, /,475 Unknown, dtIllmgs washed awa:y _______________ ~ _________ . I ,'44 " .• 1,'519) 
, DoJomite' and .che~t ----.: - .r-----!J.._-,..r~T"J.--, ---':.0.,---. - 1.'-,:"-- ,', ~ l' ',),p "I ~525 . 
,Chert and dolomIte, ,gray_:.. _____ :.. __ -' __ ' ____ '~ __ .:. _________ .:_ , " '\;lO' \ 1';545' 
Dolomite; .gray; cherty, ' and 'ai:enaceous:.:;:'_!: .:'.:!.:: ..: ~':' '_'_r:., ... I'r fl[,2/'l ,1. ('t~~70 > 
,Delol}.lite, light "brown, cberty_ .:.~ ___ ~ ____________________ .:_ r 15. 1,~~5 
, Dolomite,! gray, cherty ' __ ~ ____ :,, ____ ~ __ :' ___________ .!. _____ ..:.: ' f: " ~5 : I ('~[r,ov()-
" ~' ~-. "'.," " .":.,:, , ' 1" I" , ; '"I~~v.-"!f or:· .. 
• 
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Record ot strata i n Orqpo Parle well at Burlington. 
':l'bick· Depth 
ness 
; 
Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone, Saint Lawrence ,formation, and under 
lying Cambrian strata (800 feet penetrated; top, '945 feet 
below sea level)- , 
UBknown, drillings washed away ______ ~-------------------
Sandstone, clean; grains well rounded~ ,largest reaching 1 millimet/lr in diameter ____________________ :.. __________ _ 
Sandstone, calcareous, or dolomite, arenaceous, buff; 
dolomite in angular particles with rounded quartz grains ___________________________________________ ~ ______ _ 
Unknown; drillings washed away ________ ___ , ____________ _ 
• ,Sandstone, light gray, in fine angular meal; minute grains 
of quartz and of glauconite with dolomitic cement or 
matri](; 4 samples _________ ~ __ ~ _______________________ ~_ 
Dolomite, gI;ay; in fine chips, minutely quartzose, 3 sam· 
pIes _____________ ~---------------------------------------
Sandstone; as from 2,000·2,095 feet; brownish, highly glau· coniferous ____________________ ____ __ ___________________ _ 
Sandstone; fine grains of clear quartz, some pink, some ' 
, with secondary enlargements ______________________ .:. ___ _ 
Sandstone, gray, glauconiferous, calciferous; grains vary· , 
ing in size, some being large and well rounded _________ _ 
Sandstone; as from 2,000 to 2,095 feeL __________________ . 
Sandstone; in loos'e grains of clear quartz, largest, diam· eter of 1 millimeter ____________________________________ _ 
Unknown; drillings washe.d, away _________ .:. _____________ ~ 
Sandstone, dark brown, glauconiferous; in rounded grains 1 
and minute siliceous particles; chips of drillings have I 
rQugh surfaces (due to projecting granules) and not the I 
smooth fractures of quartzite _________________________ :. I 
Sandstone, yellow; in chips of minute grains of quartz and ~ 
glauconite and some rounded quartz grains, embedded j , 
in dolomitic matrix; or , cement; chips crumble easily I 
after digestion in acid; drillings contain considerable I 
hard green shale ----------------- '"'"--------------------- J 
Sandstone, buff, calciferous, glaucoJ;literous; much hard ' green shale __________ ..: _________________ ' __________ :. _____ _ 
Sandstone, buff, calciferous" glauconiferous; much green 
and reddish shale ________________ ..: ______________________ _ 
Shale, hard, dark green and reddjsb, fissile; and sand· 
stone, calciferous and glauconiferous; in angular chips; grains minute and angular _____ ~ ______________________ _ 
.... - . 
Feet -Feet 
40 
20 
35 
275 
95 
35 
95 
10 
35 
5 
85 
,40 
5 
5 
10 
.10 
r 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
l 
1,670 
1,690 
1,725 
2,000 
2,095 
2,130 
2,225 
2,235 
2,270 
2,275 
2,360 
2,400 
2,400 
2,405 
2,410 
2,420 
2,430 
By ,way of , summary it may be stated that oil in' cowmercial 
quantities has never been' found in Iowa. : Gas 'has~ been found 
, and no doubt will continue to be found in 'various , parts of ihe 
state 'in small quantities in ,sands anQ ,~avels of Pleistocene age. 
At' no' time has the Survey made the statement 'thai 9il: and gas 
Win never be found in commercial quantities in tb,e indurated 
• 
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rocks of Iowa. ; But the Survey has asserted and ,continues .to , 
assert that all the evidence that has been' gained from a study 
, of the .geology of the state, especially in connectiQn .:with · the 
many deep wells that have been" drilled in efforts to get . supplies 
of wa,ter, PQints consistently t,o ,the conclusion that it would pe a 
waste of money a,nd e:t;fort' to' dJ'i~l' d~ep:\v~lls ,with ~he .so!e. pur-
pose of .obtaining commercial quanti~ies of .eithe~ o~l or gas. It 
is an errone.ous notion held by, some people that it is necessary 
only to bore deep enough to get supplies of petroleum and' 
natural ~as ill, any desired quantities' and in any 10cality. 
It is the. functiQn of the Survey to ·encourage -the development 
of the res.ources of the state. But it is also the function of .the 
Survey to furnish such information to the people of the state as 
will discourage them from investing large sums of money in 
. enterprises which are not even speculations but which from 
their very nature ,are doomed to failure. 
PLEISTOCENE MAMMALS OF IOWA 
For' many 'years, parts .of the skeletQns .of extinct mammals 
have been fQund In the PleistQcene depQsits .of Iowa. But it has . 
'been chiefly within· the last ten years that many .of the mQst in-
teresting discQveries have bMn made. . AmQng these are in-
cluded many 'W.ell p'reserved fQssils .of mastodQns,. mammQths, 
hQrses, camels, slQths, bear and .other animals that were found 
in the AftQnian gravels .of western IQwa, and which have been ' 
discussed. at cQnsiderable len.gth by PrQfessQr Shimek in the 
repQrt .of the geQlQgy .of HarrisQn and MQnQna, cQunties, pub-
lished in V.olum.e XX .of the publicatiQns .of the Survey. MQre-
.over, the Aft.onian remains have ·been described sQm~what fUlly 
by Dr. Samuel Calvin in tWQ papers publ~shed in vQlume twenty 
and vQlume twenty-twQ .of the Bulletin .of the GeQlQgical SQciety 
.of America. In .other ' papers, alsQ, reference has been,made tQ 
. this mQst interesting fauna. · But my predecessQr, DQctQr Calvin, 
recQgnized the need .of it mQre cQmprehensive repQrt than any . 
that, had been 'published, a repQrt in which nQt only the fauna .of 
'. the AftQnia.n deposits but .alsQ the remains frQm other horizons 
of the, Plei!:;tocene might be fully· described and . illustrated;, and, 
.. 
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fu'rthermore~ a 'repor.t in whicli tpe 'inthri:liations ol :the various 
kinds of dife 'Jnight be,considefe:d 'Hot 'alone frqm the standpoint 
of theii->!distribution and assoc.i~tion in dowa, '" hutj:nl co;o,necti6n 
with the: Pleistocene 'of the'whdle -NQrth',Americari 'oontinEmt. 
For 'slich "a 'task the ' Survey"iEl'to 'be · congratula.'t~d 'in '-having 
had , the ' setvices of Dr. ' O: 'F~ t Hay of-' tbe -NationaJrMuseUIn; 
Washington, D. C., an 'autliority on: thevertebtate p-lileontology 
of the Pleisioeene peri6cl:~ :' " , ( '.''', ; 
I 'take -p'~~asure in SVQmitti~g' to yo~: tli~-Jil}per '6f'-JY6'ct6/ Hay; 
entitled; " 'The Pleistocene' Manmials of Iow~/i'\a:nd~ recoImnend 
that it be ,published ~s Voium'e'L"'{III, whiah 'is ;the r[1weilty-first 
An'nual Report of the Iowa Geological Survey:) " '!,,',' I 
, I 
Respectfully ,submitt;d, 
f. ." , 
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